
 

BBOOGGGGYY  
SSHHOOEE  

The magazine of Brighton Hash House Harriers  
Zooms/trash #282 –  Reopening edition 2020 

Find us on  or at http://www.brightonhash.co.uk/ 
Although some pubs are now opening, Zoom has been extended through July as we still don’t have guidance 

allowing more than 6 to meet at once for sports or social activity. Please join us after your run! 

DATE [Monday] #NO ON ON Time HARES/ Quizmasters  

20th July 2020 Zoom #16 Your house 20.30 Wilds Thing 

27th July 2020 Zoom #17 Your house 21.00 Bouncer 

Download Zoom on your PC from https://zoom.us/support/download. See earlier trashes for other devices. 
Join Meetings via: 305 390 824/ 254402. URL https://filvc.zoom.us/j/305390824?pwd=UTM5TER1VHlyaW1nYlhMckl4Si9qdz09 

ononononononononononononononononon 
Re-Launch trial – pre-booking on website only. See inside or website for more information: 

20th July 2020 2179 Devils Dyke BN1 8YJ Ride-It Baby 
Directions: A27 west. At 1st exit turn right, cross above dual carriageway. Take 1st left then straight on at bend. Est. 5 mins. 

ononononononononononononononononon 

 



BH7 HASH

DIARY DATES – see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes: 
16-18/10/2020 Barnes H3 Summer Ball 
19-22/08 2021 Eurohash Prague – Waiting list: 
29/4/22-1/5/22 Trinidad, Interhash - https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/

onononononononononononononononononononon

Boggy talk: Ride-It, Baby has suggested a socially distanced meeting of the 
micro hashes as she sets trail at Devils Dyke 
July. In order for this to work it is important to follow a few rules

IT IS HASHING BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT …
After 17 virtual hashes we are running again but please …
 Pre-book in pods of up to 6 hashers and/or harriettes

increments (please don’t just turn up) 
 Turn up before your allotted set-off time (and if you arrive too early please 

stay in your vehicle until the previous ‘pod’ has set
 Look out for others in your pod and stay together after each check

you find the trail work your way back to the check, gather, & move on (and 
please don’t leave anyone behind) 

 Don’t mark the checks through so that others in later pods get the same 
hashing experience 

 Leave at the conclusion of the run if you feel
 Bring your own drinks and stay in your pods (socially distanced of course) 

or enjoy a pub beer in their garden in your pods
 Read the comments on the booking spreadsheet for any additional 

instructions/guidance for that run 
Have fun! 

onononononononononononononononononononon

1. Prince Crashpian - Trevor got his name after a spectacular fall on his first hash back from Thespian duties, and had to be carried 
down the hill and carted off to A&E. We didn't see him again for a while!

2. Pompette - Chris joined us around 2010 and didn't miss a hash for possibly a year or more! Admittedly much of it as Bob's carer, but 
an impressive run nevertheless. 

3. Hash Gomi - Dutch Dave is our very own Del Boy and alw
4. Local Knowledge - With us since day one and still out there most weeks, we always look forward to Pete's Christmas plants from 

Beardsfield Nursery. 
5. Trouble - (aka Tumble aka Wants Her Oats)

trail,  and registered as BH7 for next years Eurohash, as well as being one of our most regular Zoom participants. We are honoured!
6. Wildbush - Kayleen got her hash name from he
7. Dangleberry - A bottomless imagination has seen Dangleberry slip seamlessly into Bogeyman's shoes with his amazing array of hats in 

particular, ousting Lily on consistency throughout the year at the Christmas party.
8. Angel - An RA's dream once she gets going, but it's all in play and forgotten when reminded how few trails Angel actually sets!
9. Wilds Thing - Inspired by Fukarwe and KIU's 100 club efforts Sean has set his sights on joining them. On the longest day he took on 

the 24 miles in 24 hours but got carried away covering over 40!
10. Bushsquatter - It's a rare night when we don't have to include Cheryl as one of the obstacles to avoid!
11. Gromit - With a surname like Wallace who else could it be but Pete, who deliberately screwed his face to 
12. Just  Kikk’im - Kim not only loves her dogs but is something of a horse whisperer too, her name being awarded after someone was 

moaning that the horses were hanging around the stile and she told the horse to just kick him.
13. Knightrider - Of course it's Kit, who will always get us the Down Down beer but will be after you for your pounds.
14. Spurtacus - "I'm Spurtacus" parodied Life of Brian's parody of the film Spartacus but was a fitting hash name given Stewarts hashing 

style of mixing periods of long inactivity with sudden bursts of speed that leave us all standing.
15. Roaming Pussy - Regular winner of sip stop of the year for her cheesy feet, it is of course Daryl!
16. Bouncer - And most of it goes right over our heads, but Bouncer will
17. Eat My Cucumber - Although St. Bernard is holder of the wettest hash award, you can guarantee rain if KIU gets the barbecue out, 

and Prof will always have us in the sea, Ross is worshipped by all the little clouds who insist on pouring 
18. Airman - We all get injured but Bob has fallen a long way from his GB Athlete days. His 6 million dollar rebuild will hopefully get 

him back at least walking with us, but there's always the garden train to play with if not!
19. Ride-It, Baby - Things might wash over the other three but Pat is the cyclist, hence her moniker.
20. Cliffbanger - Thank you Colin for all the photos for this quiz!
21. St. Bernard - Of course it's Charlie the rescue dog who will always fill a gap in the sheet, find beer for 

for the rare mishaps, lends a helping hand if someone get's stuck, and still fits in a cheeky neck massage for anyone who wan
22. Swallow - Well Drambulie hashed with us years ago and has recently come back but Val cele

locked down. We look forward to a proper hash celebration and Dame'ing!
23. Keeps It Up - Brent took over responsibility for the website from Louis some years back while Lily sorts out the permissions. 

Dangleberry has done some very clever stuff to keep us interested in lockdown.
24. Chopper - The other survivor with Pete Eastwood from run #1, we owe Phil and Pete a great debt for keeping this crazy thing going.
25. Lily the Pink - Even the BBC were chasing Tim when he did the 

HASH EVENTS DIARY & NOTICES
 

see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes: 
Barnes H3 Summer Ball – The Castle of Brecon hotel, Brecon – for booking: http://www.barnesh3.com

Waiting list: https://eurohashprague.com/registration 
https://www.interhashtrinidad2020.com/  

onononononononononononononononononononon 

It, Baby has suggested a socially distanced meeting of the 
micro hashes as she sets trail at Devils Dyke for the Hove group Monday 20th 

it is important to follow a few rules: 
IT IS HASHING BUT NOT AS WE KNOW IT … 

After 17 virtual hashes we are running again but please … 
book in pods of up to 6 hashers and/or harriettes in 15 minute 

 
off time (and if you arrive too early please 

stay in your vehicle until the previous ‘pod’ has set-off) 
Look out for others in your pod and stay together after each check, i.e. if 
you find the trail work your way back to the check, gather, & move on (and 

Don’t mark the checks through so that others in later pods get the same 

Leave at the conclusion of the run if you feel uncomfortable with staying 
Bring your own drinks and stay in your pods (socially distanced of course) 
or enjoy a pub beer in their garden in your pods 
Read the comments on the booking spreadsheet for any additional 

Hash mismanagement

Joint GM’s  

On-Sec 
Webfart 
Hash Cash 
Hare Raiser 
Beer Monster
RA’s 
 
Haberhash 
Hash Trash  
Hash relay 
Christmas Hash
Hash awards
 

onononononononononononononononononononon  
Nose quiz answers 

Trevor got his name after a spectacular fall on his first hash back from Thespian duties, and had to be carried 
We didn't see him again for a while! 

Chris joined us around 2010 and didn't miss a hash for possibly a year or more! Admittedly much of it as Bob's carer, but 

Dutch Dave is our very own Del Boy and always has an eye on the market for the next big thing. 
With us since day one and still out there most weeks, we always look forward to Pete's Christmas plants from 

(aka Tumble aka Wants Her Oats), formerly EGH3, has still only done a small amount of real r*ns with us but has already set 
and registered as BH7 for next years Eurohash, as well as being one of our most regular Zoom participants. We are honoured!

Kayleen got her hash name from her mass of hair! 
A bottomless imagination has seen Dangleberry slip seamlessly into Bogeyman's shoes with his amazing array of hats in 

particular, ousting Lily on consistency throughout the year at the Christmas party. 
ce she gets going, but it's all in play and forgotten when reminded how few trails Angel actually sets!

Inspired by Fukarwe and KIU's 100 club efforts Sean has set his sights on joining them. On the longest day he took on 
ours but got carried away covering over 40! 

It's a rare night when we don't have to include Cheryl as one of the obstacles to avoid!
With a surname like Wallace who else could it be but Pete, who deliberately screwed his face to 

Kim not only loves her dogs but is something of a horse whisperer too, her name being awarded after someone was 
moaning that the horses were hanging around the stile and she told the horse to just kick him. 

Of course it's Kit, who will always get us the Down Down beer but will be after you for your pounds.
"I'm Spurtacus" parodied Life of Brian's parody of the film Spartacus but was a fitting hash name given Stewarts hashing 

ixing periods of long inactivity with sudden bursts of speed that leave us all standing. 
Regular winner of sip stop of the year for her cheesy feet, it is of course Daryl! 

And most of it goes right over our heads, but Bouncer will always be Bouncer. 
Although St. Bernard is holder of the wettest hash award, you can guarantee rain if KIU gets the barbecue out, 

and Prof will always have us in the sea, Ross is worshipped by all the little clouds who insist on pouring 
We all get injured but Bob has fallen a long way from his GB Athlete days. His 6 million dollar rebuild will hopefully get 

him back at least walking with us, but there's always the garden train to play with if not! 
Things might wash over the other three but Pat is the cyclist, hence her moniker. 

Thank you Colin for all the photos for this quiz! 
Of course it's Charlie the rescue dog who will always fill a gap in the sheet, find beer for 

for the rare mishaps, lends a helping hand if someone get's stuck, and still fits in a cheeky neck massage for anyone who wan
Well Drambulie hashed with us years ago and has recently come back but Val celebrated her birthday just before we were 

locked down. We look forward to a proper hash celebration and Dame'ing! 
Brent took over responsibility for the website from Louis some years back while Lily sorts out the permissions. 

ne some very clever stuff to keep us interested in lockdown. 
The other survivor with Pete Eastwood from run #1, we owe Phil and Pete a great debt for keeping this crazy thing going.

Even the BBC were chasing Tim when he did the parkrun in the same tree costume he'd used on our Christmas hash!

NOTICES 

see full list of events being attended by Brighton hashers on website under Away Hashes:  
http://www.barnesh3.com  

Hash mismanagement, the latest who’s who: 

 Phil ‘Chopper’ Mutton 
Pete ‘Local Knowledge’ 
Eastwood 

 Don ‘On-Don’ Elwick 
 Brent ‘Keeps It Up’ Crowle 

 Julia ‘JJ’ Madigan 
 Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons 

Beer Monster Kit ‘Knightrider’ Dawson 
 John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins 

 Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones 
 Kayleen ‘Wildbush’ Holland 

 John ‘Bouncer’ Biggins 
 Pete ‘Prof’ Thomas 

Christmas Hash Pat ‘Ride-It, Baby’ Morfitt 
Hash awards Tim ‘Lily the Pink’ Jones  
 Ivan ‘Fukarwe’ Lyons 

Trevor got his name after a spectacular fall on his first hash back from Thespian duties, and had to be carried 

Chris joined us around 2010 and didn't miss a hash for possibly a year or more! Admittedly much of it as Bob's carer, but 

ays has an eye on the market for the next big thing.  
With us since day one and still out there most weeks, we always look forward to Pete's Christmas plants from 

has still only done a small amount of real r*ns with us but has already set 
and registered as BH7 for next years Eurohash, as well as being one of our most regular Zoom participants. We are honoured! 

A bottomless imagination has seen Dangleberry slip seamlessly into Bogeyman's shoes with his amazing array of hats in 

ce she gets going, but it's all in play and forgotten when reminded how few trails Angel actually sets! 
Inspired by Fukarwe and KIU's 100 club efforts Sean has set his sights on joining them. On the longest day he took on 

It's a rare night when we don't have to include Cheryl as one of the obstacles to avoid! 
With a surname like Wallace who else could it be but Pete, who deliberately screwed his face to throw us off the scent (sic!). 

Kim not only loves her dogs but is something of a horse whisperer too, her name being awarded after someone was 

Of course it's Kit, who will always get us the Down Down beer but will be after you for your pounds. 
"I'm Spurtacus" parodied Life of Brian's parody of the film Spartacus but was a fitting hash name given Stewarts hashing 

Although St. Bernard is holder of the wettest hash award, you can guarantee rain if KIU gets the barbecue out, 
and Prof will always have us in the sea, Ross is worshipped by all the little clouds who insist on pouring their rain on him. 

We all get injured but Bob has fallen a long way from his GB Athlete days. His 6 million dollar rebuild will hopefully get 

Of course it's Charlie the rescue dog who will always fill a gap in the sheet, find beer for the parties, administer first aid 
for the rare mishaps, lends a helping hand if someone get's stuck, and still fits in a cheeky neck massage for anyone who wants one! 

brated her birthday just before we were 

Brent took over responsibility for the website from Louis some years back while Lily sorts out the permissions. 

The other survivor with Pete Eastwood from run #1, we owe Phil and Pete a great debt for keeping this crazy thing going. 
parkrun in the same tree costume he'd used on our Christmas hash! 
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REZOOMING the Hash… 
Zoom #14 The birds and the bee orchids – The Zoom club is becoming more and more exclusive these days, but to be fair Angel and myself only made it 
by the skin of our teeth after an excellent micro hash set by Trouble in Uckfield. Apologies were received from Just Jacqui, then, as the small talk of the 
various other micro’s threatened to rule out time for the quiz, a quick poll was taken BEFORE the quiz to see how much we’d enjoyed it! Hopes weren’t too 
high judging by the 60% “not really”, however, we were given an excellent education in the flora and fauna of Fuffex. The winner was probably Roaming 
Pussy or Gromit, I don’t know, but Dangleberry took his three points to heart and was out! There will be a Ducky Boggy Shoe in the (hopefully) not too 
distant future but identification levels were low for that section and guesses such as Daffy, Donald and Jemima were way off the mark. Post quiz there was 
discussion on Zoom meeting times and of course another round of Funnies. Another great Zoom hash – have a go at the quiz: 

 



 

 



In case you didn’t realise, China seems to have a sense of humour 

 
Definition of irony: When the year of the rat starts with a plague.  [Must be a typo. Ed!] 

 

 
Pretend you're a giant panda by giving yourself two black eyes, eating only bamboo shoots and refusing to have sex with the missus. 

 
We cannot allow this year to end. That would be admitting that 2021. Although we’ll get another chance, because 

2022 is 2020 too. Then a couple of years later maybe we’ll learn what was 2024? 



MICRO-HASHING 
Inevitably as the pods start to attract more punters, the Zoom attendance has dropped away. It 
seems pods are staying together on the whole with the Saltdean group and Haywards Heath groups 
attracting much the same group of hashers each week. The Hove group are still moving around and 
as mentioned elsewhere, are initiating a combined hash in pods. The pics have stopped appearing 
on Facebook so you’re limited to what Angel and I have been up to. Last week we were in Uckfield 
for a lovely trail set by Trouble through Buxted Park. We had hoped to be joined by Don but he 
bailed out with pace concerns, although he would’ve 
been fine with myself and Chaos in the pack, which 
also included the virgin Mary. Moving on a week and 
pubs were now starting to open so we arranged a trail 
in Bolney that allowed both Trouble in the east and 
Wilds Thing and Prince Crashpian in the west to 
make it along. Starting as the church chimed 6 bells, 
it was quite neat that it chimed 7 bells as we came 

back into the village, so it would’ve been rude not to pop into the 8 Bells for a 
Harveys, although as hashers we were pipped to a pub by the cycling group of 
Cooperman, Whose Shout, Gotlost, Spreadsheet, Chopper and Simon Eastwood 
seen here at the Half Moon, Warninglid!  Bouncer 

 
onononononononononononononononononononon  

EDUCATION IS IMPORTANT – BUT REOPENING THE PUBS IS IMPORTANTER 
The pubs are reopening but if you can drink 
from home, you should. If you can’t drink 
from home you can go to the pub but only 
for essential drinks. You should stay 2 
metres apart unless you’re pissed, then you 
can move up to 1 metre so someone can 
hold you up/chat you up/feel you up. Don’t 
get too pissed though as you need to stay 
alert, but of you do get too pissed, use your 
drunken aggression to beat the virus. 
 
There will also be a round of applause for all 
bar staff at 2am every Saturday night to make 
up for the pittance they earn as keyworkers. 
 
Stay safe and make sure the pipes are 
clean. 

 

 
Dear bar staff, Please don’t be offended if we ask “Is there any alcohol at all in this?” Just remember we’ve been making our 
own drinks these last few weeks and it may take a little while to adjust. Thank you. [nb Radio Soap actually did this! Ed.] 



With Yorkshire day being celebrated on 1st August here’s some messages from 
our Yorkshire hashers in arms (hosts of Nash Hash 2021): 

Thursday 9th July 2020 
 
DAILY HASH SPECIAL REPORT: 
 
 

Kennels get running with plea for emergency hash funding 

“I don’t think there will be a hashing industry to go back to,” says Jane “Easy Access” Lamont. 

Hash kennels have called for a slice of the government’s £1.5bn emergency arts and leisure fuding, with 

a warning that hundreds face closure within the next year. 

Hashing was not mentioned when the government announced its bailout for arts andleisure on Sunday. 

Half the kennels that took part in a Hashing Association survey said they would definitely face 

“permanent closure” without financial support. 

Ms Access (YH3 GM and UK Nash Hash poster girl) said that snmall hashes are “the bedrock of the 

entire nation’s mental health and our ability to grow old disgracefully”. 

She told the DAILY HASH: “All the household pissheads we know and love today will have started in 

those hashes. The risk of those groups disappearing poses a risk that we could lose a whole new 

generation of ne’er-do-wells and larrikins from our industry.” 

The association surveyed more than 660 hashers about the impact of the coronavirus pandemic. Those 

interviewed ranged from serial vindaloo merchants and obsessive hares, through to occasional attendees 

and long-standing members of the knitting circle. The survey found: 

 49% of kennels will face permanent cllosure without further funding or support; 

 45% of hashers have given serious thought to taking up “proper” running; 

 24% have taken up work outside hashing; 

 28% of PUPs have been ineligible for any government assistance, despite needing support; 

 74% have found their mental health negatively impacted by hashing uncertainty. 

There are around 200 hash kennels in the UK, according to the association/ Ms Access said, “We need 

hashing to be included in the distribution of this £1.57bn.” 

“We have had a longstanding history of being overlooked as a serious pastime (for funding), we’re really 

worried at not seeing hashing listed in the press release and not being able to get any clarity on whether 

we will be included once details are announced.” 

Easy has met officials from the Treasury, who told her there was no reason hashing would be “actively 

excluded” but that they were waiting for “guidelines”. 

Off the record, however, a treasury spokesperson (Alias Dr. J.T.Peg) later told the DAILY HASH: “Over 

the last three months, these lazy artiicles have done nowt, they’ve spent nowt, so  there’s bugger all for 

them to get fussed about! They can chuffing well sod off!” 

Whilst funding remains unresolved, our reporters have discovered that most hashes are now lurking 

around the fringes of social media to survive. When pressed on this point, Ms Access denied all 

accusations of institutionalised cyber-stalking and swiftly terminated our interview. 

On On! 

 

 
And a reminder to keep at least 28 Yorkshire puddings between yourself and others. 

 
A farmer in Yorkshire sees a bloke drinking from his stream and shouts: "Ey up cocker, tha dunt wanna be drinkin watta 
frum theer, its full o hoss piss an cow shite." 
The bloke says: "I am Donald Trump, President of the US of A, on my way to my Scottish ranch. Your accent is too strong 
for me so you’re gonna have to speak clearer, and slower if you want me to understand you." 
The farmer replies: "If... you... use... two... hands... you... won't... spill... any." 

A Yorkshireman was standing in the pub the other night, minding his own 
business, when a quite hefty, plain looking woman came up behind him, 
grabbed his arse and said, "You’re cute. Do you have a phone number?" 
He said, "Yes, do you have a pen?" She said, "Yes, I’ve got a pen". 
The plain talker said, "Then you better get back into it before the farmer misses you." 

Another Yorkie was telling a pretty lass about his ability to guess the day a woman 
was born by feeling her breasts. "Really" she doubted, "Go on then... let’s hear it." 
After about thirty seconds of fondling she began to lose patience and said, 
"Come on, what day was I born?" 
With a happy smile, the Tyke said, "Yesterday." 



REZOOMING - Molly’s Picture + Quiz 
The slightly later start at 8.30pm apparently did nothing to encourage pod 
runners to join us in the Zoom Arms so maybe the suggested move to our 
regular pub time of 9pm would also have little effect. Nice to see virtually all 
of the Bolney Pod making it though, after a lovely run and beer. Only Prince 
Crashpian was absent but was represented by Molly for the quiz. Cataracts 
dominated early chat with Jacqui returning after last week’s op, and 
Bushsquatter banned from driving until hers are done. There was also lots of 
discussion about next week’s much anticipated Devils Dyke meet-up, the 
usual funnies and of course, Molly’s excellent quiz, Cliffbanger and 
Bushsquatter winning a virtual ice lolly, while Bouncer flunked badly to take 
the wooden stick once Molly’s licked it. Another Great Zoom Hash! 

5 Rounds. Maximum of 30 points! Choose your Round for the Joker to get double points! 

Round 1: Mountains Round 2: Exotic Fruits Round 4: Famous Runners Round 5: City Skylines 

 

 

 

 

   
Round 3: Silly Questions (not Pictures)                 

1. What is the most common colour for Loo Paper in France? 
2. If you dug a hole through the centre of the earth from Wellington in New Zealand, which European country would you end up in? 
3. Henry VIII introduced which tax in England in 1535? 
4. The average person does what thirteen times a day? 
5. Native to the Caribbean, what sort of animal is the mountain chicken? 

onononononononononononononononononononon 
 Usually I hate Flying Ant Day, but it’s actually nice to see a planned event going ahead in 2020 to be honest. 
 Cricket is allowed in the UK again, but fielders are warned about the dangers of catching something from a bat. 
 BBC’s Jenny Hill reporting on COVID precautions being taken by football teams in Germany said that Eintracht Frankfurt will be 

disinfecting their balls at half-time. No wonder the infection rate in the UK is so high; we are only told to wash our hands. 



IN THE NEWS 
Zoos have finally been given the go-ahead to reopen, after thousands of furloughed flamingos put their foot down. 

 
After Boris Johnson criticises them for ‘not following procedures’, care homes wonder if they should have booked a coach 

trip to Durham or Greece instead. 

 
BMW dealers are to remain closed. When asked when they would reopen a spokesman said, “we won’t be giving any indication”. 

 
BREAKING NEWS - A new virus which is spreading a hundred times quicker then Coronavirus has been discovered, the 
imasthickasshit virus affects people’s ability to social distance properly, people with the imasthickasshit virus will go out to parks and 
beauty spots in their droves with no worries about spreading the Coronavirus. Doctors think that Coronavirus and imasthickasshit 
virus could be connected, but are worried by the speed imasthickasshit virus is spreading, if you see a group of people drinking tinnies 
in a public area please keep well clear, stay safe my friends.  



 

 

 
“Amazing Grace” was sung at George Floyds funeral. Written by slave trader John Newton in 1779. You couldn’t make it up! 

 



 
Guess who is still open and doing hair, nails and brows? The Funeral Director! You want an appointment? Keep going outside… 

 
Bring Out Your Dead from Monty Python and the Holy Grail 
A cart passes through the muddy road through a village. A baby cries.  People wrestle in the mud.  A woman beats a cat. The cart-master 
chants wearily as they trudge along: Bring out your dead! Bring out your dead! Bring out your dead! etc.  while beating occasionally on a large 
triangle with a wooden spoon. As each person comes forward with his or her dead relative, they throw them on the cart.  He holds out his 
hand and they pay. Bring out your dead! A man comes out with a dead-looking old man in a nightshirt slung over his shoulder.  He starts to 
put the old man on the cart. 
Man: Here's one- 
Cart-master: Ninepence. 
Old Man:     (feebly) I'm not dead! 
Cart-master: (suprised) What? 
Man:        Nothing!  Here's your ninepence.... 
Old Man:     I'm not dead! 
Cart-master: 'Ere!  'E says 'e's not dead! 
Man:      Yes he is. 
Old Man:     I'm not! 
Cart-master: 'E isn't? 
Man:      Well... he will be soon-- he's very ill... 
Old Man:     I'm getting better! 
Man:      No you're not, you'll be stone dead in a moment. 
Cart-master: I can't take 'im like that!  It's against regulations! 
Old Man:     I don't want to go on the cart.... 
Man:      Oh, don't be such a baby. 
Cart-master: I can't take 'im.... 
Old Man:     I feel fine!  
Man:      Well, do us a favour... 
Cart-master: I can't! 
Man:      Can you hang around a couple of minutes?  He 
won't be long... 
Cart-master: No, gotta get to Robinson's, they lost nine today. 
Man:      Well, when's your next round? 

 
Cart-master: Thursday. 
Old Man:     I think I'll go for a walk.... 
Man:      You're not fooling anyone, you know-- (to Cart-
master) Look, isn't there something you can do...? (they both 
look around) 
Old Man:     I feel happy!  I feel happy! (the Cart-master deals 
the old man a swift blow to the head with his wooden spoon. 
The old man goes limp.) 
Man:      (throwing the old man onto the cart) Ah. thanks 
very much. 
Cart-master: Not at all.  See you on Thursday! 

 
And finally, a belated thought of the day: Any Zombie movie that doesn’t have hordes of people running towards the 
zombies to deliberately get bitten because they’re convinced it’s a liberal hoax is going to look pretty unrealistic now. 


